Dear Vendor,

The Native American Student Association (NASA) at the University of Iowa is proud to announce the 21st Annual University of Iowa Powwow to be held on Saturday, April 11, 2015. This one-day event will be held at the UI Recreation Building, 930 Evashevski Drive, Iowa City, Iowa.

The Native American Student Association would like to invite you to join us this April to sell your arts and crafts items at our annual powwow. Student volunteers will be on hand to help assist vendors in any possible and reasonable way. If you attended our powwow previously, you know that the Recreation Building is a large accessible facility. If you need any special accommodations, please contact us in advance and we will do our best to accommodate your needs.

Enclosed are a vendor application and rules and regulations agreement that should be returned with the vendor fee and postmarked no later than March 31, 2015. Money Orders will be the only form of payment accepted. Registration for vendor space will be done on a first-come-first-serve basis; all interested arts and craft vendors must comply with the Indian Arts and Craft Act of 1990 (P.L. 101-644). Information regarding this public law is attached for your review.

Please share this information with other vendors that may be interested. In addition, we hope that you will spread the word about the 21st Annual University of Iowa Powwow and encourage relatives, friends, and the rest of your community to attend and dance.

If you have any questions please direct them to our email address, studorg-ui-nasa@uiowa.edu. You can also reach our Advisor, Tracy Peterson at 319-335-5776 or by email, tracy-peterson@uiowa.edu.

We look forward to hearing from you!

Native American Student Association
The Indian Arts and Crafts Act of 1990

The Indian Arts and Crafts Act of 1990 (P.L. 101-644) is a truth-in-advertising law that prohibits misrepresentation in marketing of Indian arts and crafts products within the United States. It is illegal to offer or display for sale, or sell any art or craft product in a manner that falsely suggests it is Indian produced, an Indian product, or the product of a particular Indian or Indian tribe or Indian arts and crafts organization, resident within the United States. For a first time violation of the Act, an individual can face civil or criminal penalties up to a $250,000 fine or a 5-year prison term, or both. If a business violates the Act, it can face civil penalties or can be prosecuted and fined up to $1,000,000.

Under the Act, an Indian is defined as a member of any federally or State recognized Indian tribe, or an individual certified as an Indian artisan by an Indian tribe.

The law covers all Indian and Indian-style traditional and contemporary arts and crafts produced after 1935. The Act broadly applies to the marketing of arts and crafts by any person in the United States. Some traditional items frequently copied by non-Indians include Indian-style jewelry, pottery, baskets, carved stone fetishes, woven rugs, kachina dolls, and clothing.

All products must be marketed truthfully regarding the Indian heritage and tribal affiliation of the producers, so as not to mislead the consumer. It is illegal to market an art or craft item using the name of a tribe if a member, or certified Indian artisan, of that tribe did not actually create the art or craft item.

For example, products sold using a sign claiming "Indian Jewelry" would be a violation of the Indian Arts and Crafts Act if the jewelry was produced by someone other than a member, or certified Indian artisan, of an Indian tribe. Products advertised as "Hopi Jewelry" would be in violation of the Act if they were produced by someone who is not a member, or certified Indian artisan, of the Hopi tribe.

If you purchase an art or craft product represented to you as Indian-made, and you learn that it is not, first contact the dealer to request a refund. If the dealer does not respond to your request, you can also contact your local Better Business Bureau, Chamber of Commerce, and the local District Attorney's office, as you would with any consumer fraud complaint. Second, contact the Indian Arts and Crafts Board with your written complaint regarding violations of the Act.

Before buying Indian arts or crafts at powwows, annual fairs, juried competitions, and other events, check the event requirements on the authenticity of products being offered for sale. Many events list the requirements in newspaper advertisements, promotional flyers, and printed programs. If the event organizers make no statements on compliance with the Act or on the authenticity of Indian arts and crafts offered by participating vendors, you should obtain written certification from the individual vendors that their Indian arts or craftwork were produced by tribal members or by certified Indian artisans.

The above information reprinted courtesy of:
U.S. Department of the Interior, Indian Arts and Crafts Board